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ТНЕ GREAT WAR- А CONTRIBUTION ТО ТНЕ HISTORY 
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Abstract: Tl1e reaction of Austro-Hungarian policy on the intensi
fication of national movements of the Slavic peoples was also felt 
in Bosnia and Herzegovina, which was considered to Ье а potential 
framework ofYugoslav reciprocity and convergence. Press editorial 
boards were centres of national pronюtion and this ideological and 
political trend was promoted in various ways - through Slavic me
dia congresses, estaЫishment of associations and inspired texts. The 
Serb press and their protagonists were thus found under attack of the 
authorities and were sanctioned in varying ways, which is а topic 
explored in this paper. 
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Like any other military confl.ict, the First World War completed many processes 
and social changes whose roots go way back into the past, and one of these, an 
integral part of modernizatioп шovemeпts, was the cultural and nationaJ revival 
of Slavic peoples in the Austro-Huпgarian moпarchy. The national movements 
апd requests for пational indepeпdence, which gradually Ьеgап to appear froш 
the 1 8tЬ ceпtury, were already Ьу the mid-19th ceпtury takiпg shape iпto first пa
tioпal iпstitutioпs and societies. This process was iпtensified Ьу the епd of the l91

h 

century апd was опе of the main ideological cuпents which daшaged the social 
stability of the шultinatioпal empire. Up to then, the Moпarchy was relatively 
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tolerant towards the spiritual and national tendencies of the Slavs, but after the 
losses caused Ьу Italian and German national шoveшents and territorial separa
tion, it formed new pattems of behaviour and changed its stance towards these 
шovements, considering that they severely undennined Habsburg confidence. 
Thus the eшperor and the шinister of foreign affairs, as stated Ьу Haselsteiner, 
"decided thatforeign policy needed to Ье cal'ried out in tightel' organisation with 
militaгy assumptions". 1 In one word, it was а dawn of an era where the "right ој 
fist l'uled over small and gгeat",2 whereby the proclaimed harmonious coexist
ence proved to Ье fragile, because there was already а hierat·chy among the cer
tain peoples ofthe Monarchy.3 

Applied to the South Slavs, after suppoгting and forcing of separation of 
Balkan nationalisms, feeding their mutual struggles with political and police 
methods, the idea of final military inte1·vention gradually took its form. Until 
this happened, the Monarchy dealt with the bearers and propagators of the idea 
of Slavic reciprocity, as well as with Ље leaders of national moveшents, that is 
to say, it focused on the main dangers - the idea of Pan Slavism, Russophile at
titudes, the Yugoslav idea, all notions of Serbo-Croatian cooperation, but also 
on the Croatian and SerЬian national шovements,4 and froш the last decade of 
the 19rh century, on the Serb "piedmontism", as а matrix around whicl1 а greater 
Yt1goslav state would Ье formed on the South of the Monarchy. 

However, what was actu<1lly happeнiвg was that the "Sp1·ing ofpeoples", i.e. 
the social, political and national movement for changes on а European stage, did 
not bypass Bosnia and Herzegovina, and therefore the solution of the "Bosnian 
issue" did not move in the desired direction for the Monarchy. Therefore, the so
called "civilizing mission" was proclaimed in the central Yugoslav Iegions and it 
included the elimination of all attractive neighbouring influences, especially of 
Serb ones, which were doшinantly present, and whose activity the Austro-Hun
gariat1 authorities sometimes labelled as "ишеаsопаЫе". The tendency of even 
closer convergence of Serb and Muslim political goals and their coшmon actions 

Vervaet, Stijn. Centm· i peгiferija и Austrv-Ugarskoj. Synopsis. Zagreb-Sarajevo, 2013., 37. 

Popovic, D. Cvjetko. Saгajevski Vidovdaпl914. Prosveta. Beograd, 1969., 36. (Serbian Cyri1\ic) 

"From the standpoint of the occupation and expansionistic policy of the Monarchy it \VOuld 
Ье difficult to say t11at the Bosnians we1·e treated as an equal member ofthe Habsburg family." 
- Vervaet, N. (20 13.), 125. 

Whereby in Bosnia and Herzegovina work was undel1aken to eliminate the pro-Yugoslav, but 
also Croatian ideas and their bearers promoted througl1, f01· instance, the papers of tће Party 
of Rights until the 1890's, the puЬlications of the Matica hrvatska, ideological followers of 
Bishop Strossmeyer, press from Dalmatia, Vojvodina, and especially Serb press from tllese 
lands and other various Serb influences on Bosnia and Herzegovina. 
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presented an additional danger for the Monarchy, and this was something which 
was feared from the beginning ofthe occupationo5 Nonetheless, the greatest prob
lem was the national and political positioning of the Serb population, 6 justifiaЬly 

so, coвsidering the "special, ethnically differentiating policy of Austria-Hungary 
towards tће three religious and ethnical groups iв Bosnia, as in tће sphere ofreli
gious and educational self-govemance, so in the sphere of culture .. o"7 

ln their attempts to ''permanently exclude Bosnia and Herzegovina as the 
central Yugoslav l'egion from becoming а factor ој Yugoslav unity",8 the Austro
Hungarian monarchy, even though it was purported to Ье the bearer of"West Eu
ropean culture", but not of the promoted democratic proclamations, was forced 
to, among other things, cover the land with а network of informants who moвi
tored the populationo Тћеу especially focused on the esteemed and educated in
dividuals in the university centres ofthe Monatochy wћich were conservative, but 
in the full flight of liЬeralism still generated тоге opponents than loyalistso Tl1e 
others sought to get employment in tће administrative structure and state educa
tional institutions, "separated'' fioom the people and their interestso 

"Оп the side" of the educated gl'oups were assemЬled in the editorial boards 
ofthe first newspapers '~for literature, entertainment and education", wheгe they 
attained new life and political experiences and wеге engaged in tће forming of 

In tће nаше of iшperiaJ шilitary offi.ce GeneraJ Beck issued instгuctions to Gene1-al Filipovic 
оп tl1e eve ofthe occupatioп, on 19 Јнlу 1878: "We advise you most heartily to take paгticulaг 

сопсеm iп reJigioнs issues, whereby ашопg tl1e populatioп special atteпtioппeeds to Ье giveп 
to tl1e CathoJic elemeпt which has proven itselfto Ье гeliaЬle and friendly towards the endeav
ours of the Monarchy, as we\1 as to the Musliш population о о о We a\so advise уон to briпg the 
Mнslims iпto closer contact with the Catholics and to prevent the conveгgence ог alliance of 
the Musliш with Ње Ortlюdox popнlation, wl1ich needs to Ье monitored шost severely coп
sidering its potential aspirations wllich аге adverse to the осснраtiоп" - Kapidzic, Hamdijao 
He1ocegovacki ustanak 18820 godineo Veselin Maslesao Saгajevo, 19580,130 

Even thoнgh the limits oftllis paper prevent нs fгom delving into more detail, we wil\ only cite 
one observation, connected to Noгt\1-Easterп Bosnia: "Now tl1e most difficнlt proЬlem is the 
Serb populatioпo In the associations fш whose work tl1e aнtlюrities were qнite tl11'ifty to issнe 
pennits, the "Serb spiгit" is being nнrtшed, tl1e books fгom Serbia and Vojvodiпa wi1icl1 eпter 
Bosnia throнgl1 secгet chaпnels, speak of а Mother Sei'Ьia, аЬонt tl1e нnity of Slavs, the immi
nent downfa\1 ofthe Monaгcl1y, about Bosпia whicJ1 is yelping нnder the yoke oftl1e predatoгy 
Gennaпs, апd all over Majevica, Ozren and Birac - anned tюops intercept finaпce officers 
апd geпdaш1es, scribes апd coнnts, officials and fгieпds of tl1e govemment, kiШng tћеш one 
Ьу опео"- Susic, Def\riso Тuz!a- hi'Onika naгodno oslobodi!ackog гаtа, (manuscгipt), Tнzla, 
поvешЬrа 1965, 370 

Veгvaet, So (20130), 280 

Кraljacic, Tomislavo Ka!ajev 1oezim и Bosni i Heгceg01rini (Ј 882-1903)0 Vesel iп Maslesao Sara
jevo, 19870,760 
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puЬlic opinion, but at the same time raising of national awareness of their reli
gious and national group, gradually bringing them closer to natioпal struggles.9 

These papers were helped Ьу the growing пumber of readiпg rooms iп towns, 10 

Ьу the already preseпt coffee shops and tbe increased political interest, not only 
on the area of Bosnia and Herzegovina, but also outside of it. 11 

The press and individuals awakened Ьу national inspiration went hand in 
hand, so from the mid 90's of the 19'ь century the secondary sclюol pupils from 
Sarajevo organized secret associations and estaЬlished their literary lithographic 
papers (Srpska s''iJest 1896, Zolja 1903/ 1904, Srpsko kolo/Zora 191 0), interwo
ven with revolutionary ideas and notions of struggle against the Austro-Hungarian 
monarchy. Many oftheir members later on even puЬlicly fought for their ideals. 12 

10 

11 

12 

"The great majority of the readiлg puЬlic only read the papers belonging to their kin or confession, 
not acknowledging others, often not even Ьу name ... ЕасЬ ofthe peoples and confessions strove to 
have their own press where they would Ье аЫе to print their own papers." - Pejanovic, Dorde. 
Stampa и Bosni i Hercegovini 1850-1941. Svjetlost. Sarajevo, 1949., 15. (Serbian Cyrillic) 

Here we should take into account the lim.ited outJ·eacb ofthe press 011 the illiterate population 
(87,84%) in Bosnia and Herzegovina, which was mostly iлfluenced Ьу the confessional lead
ers. "Every breeding of national consciousness is accelerated through the cburch, because tће 
elitist phase of the national movement is thereby skipped over and there is no need to wait 
for the peasant masses to Ье brought gradually to tће national struggle Ьу means of а "read
ing revolution". The church he1ps to create an illusion of а mass type nationalism, before the 
society was mature for it in а historical sense."- Ekmecic, Milorad. Stvaranje Jugoslavije 
1790-1918.2. Prosveta. Beograd, 1989.,168-Ј69. (Serbian Cyrillic) 

"In а report about the government for Bosnia and Herzegovina for Ј 906 it is claimed that 
Ьу the end of 1905 а number of 19 papers were puЬlished in Bosnia and Herzegovina in 
20.292 copies, with 16.260 subscriЬers ... on average 900 subscriЬers per paper. S1pslw 1·ijec 
was printed in most copies (3.000), then Bosanska vi/a (2.500), Teiak (2.000), Vrћbosna 
(1.800), Krscanska obltelj, Ма/а ЬiЬlioteka and Poh·et ( 1.000 copies), Bosпjak (900 copies), 
UCiteljska z01·a, Osvit, Behar, Skolski vjesnik, and Glasnik zemaljskog muzeja (800 copies), 
Saгajevski list (official) had 686 copies. Otћer papers were printed in smaller numbers, around 
500 copies ... Of tl1e 16.260 subscriЬers, only 9.809 or 60% were from Bosnia and Herze
govina, whereas 6.45 1 or 40% came from Austria and other countries." - Pejanovic, Dorde. 
BiЬliografija stampe Bosne i Hercegovine 1850-194/.Veselin Maslesa. Sarajevo, 1961.,1 Ј. 

Ма!Ьаsа, Алtе. Њ-vatski i srpski nacionalni proЬ!em u Bosni za v1·ijeme reiima Benjamina 
Kallaya, 1.Dio (Ј882-1 898), Tisak Gтadanske tiskare. Osijek, 1940., 60. ТЬе founders of 
this secret society were: Vasilj Grdic, Milan Srskic, Nikola Stojanovic, Lazar Brkic, Dorde 
Pejanovic, Dusan Corovic, Vaso Varagic ... Tl1e first president was Vasilj Grdic. The soci
ety was enlarged imшediately or later Ьу: Savo Skaric, Petar Sotric, Branko Zegarac, f>oko 
Kovacevic, Savo LjuЬibratic, Vaso Zгnic, Vlado Aлdric, Vojislav Besarovic, Vaso Glusac, 
Aleksa Je1·kovi6, Zivko Njezic, Асо ВаЬiс, Miћailo Bukvic, Lazo Kondic, Jovo Popovic, 
Doko Milosevic and others.- Spomenica Velike gimnazije. Sarajevo, 1929. , 52-51, prema: 
Кrusevac, Todor. Sm·ajevo pod austm-ugm·skom up1·avom 1878-1918, Muzej grada Sarajeva. 
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The importance of the published word in that tirne brought аЬонt the use of 
the phrase "seventh powa", 13 which irnplied the power of the media to manipu
late. In time the press Ьесаше шоrе important, since it was the stage of political 
battles even before the formation of political parties, and its speech was not onJy 
the speech of culture and literature, but formed the basic national and ideologi
cal matrixes. ТЬе "eiglith power" referenced in the title of this paper is an allu
sion to Slavic press and is а phгase coined Ьу Mile Pavlovic - Кrра, professoг 

and puЬlicist, used in а text about the 1 01h congress of Slavic joumalists, held in 
Belgrade in 1911. 14 Besides that, war against joumalism and freedoш of press 
as an indicator of freedom of opinion goes further back tban the title шight sug
gest - since it intet·fet·ed in tће sensitive political and national sphere of struggle 
between the regime and tl1e freedom of political expression, which preceded the 
rnilitary conflict- а kind of а war before а war. Considering that the encounter of 
the attthorities with tbe "eigћt pmver" had its principles, which stemmed from the 
political circuшstances, the process of its emet·gence and cгescendo seeшs more 
impшiant and interesting than the time when there was no doubt about the posi
tions ofthe political adversaries in t11e years closer to the big aпned conflict, and 
it will Ье treated as sнch in this paper. 

ТЬе basis for the upsшge of journalism on tbe Yugoslav territory was estab
lished in the mid-l91h centuгy, when requests for its freedom were placed, 15 and 

13 

14 

15 

Sarajevo, 1960., 418.(Serbian Cyrillic). Tl1e editor of S1pska svijest was Vasilj Grdic, and the 
main associatcs of tl1e secret yoнth literaty papcr S1psko kolo/Zora, founded in 1907, were 
Jovo Davidovic, Svetis1av Tesanovic, Slavko Trninic, Drago Radulovic and lsak Samokov
lija. - Pejanovic, Е>. (Ј 949.), 54, 63. 

The French revolнtion broнght the later adopted democratic principles, among which was 
also the freedom of the press. ln the time of this social upheaval the word joшnalism was 
created, and Napoleon Bonaparte coined the expression that joumalism was the "fifth power 
in Europe" (after France, Great Britain, Russia and Austria). Since ltaly ( 1861) and Gerrnany 
( 1871) \vere unified later on, the number of Eнropean powers increased to six so joumalisш 
"feJI" to Ље positioп ofthe "seventh power". 

Bosanska vila, no 15. and 16, 15. and 30. 8. 1911 , 227. 

For instance, in the politica1 petition oftћe Croatian реор1е from March 1848, titled "Request 
of the people", of the 30 articles, the 9'ь proclaimed " Freedom of press, faith, teaching and 
speech", and tbe 11 ю "Equality of aJI witlюut regard to class and faith iп court".- Gavranovic, 
Ante. "U borbi za nacionalni identitet. Кratka povijest hrvatskog tiskanog novinstva". in: 
Medianali: znansrveni casopis za medije, novinm·stvo, masovno komunicil·all}e, odnose s ja
vnostima i kultunt drushia 1, 1(2007.), 121 . Thc basic principles oftћe programшe ofthe 
Se1·b people's 01·ganization , fогшеd in Sarajevo in 1907, declares that: " ... individua1 free
dom , freedoш of р1·оре11у, expression of tlюLtgћt, freedom of congregatioп and associatioп, 
tl1e protection of tl1c saпctity of the lюme thres1юld and secrecy of letters are precursors and 
guarantee of every liberty." - S1pska 1·ijec, no 237, 1/14. 11. 1907, 3. 
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an additional wind under its wings was the organization of media congresses 
- Global, 16 Slavic in Austria-Hungary (the first of which was held in Prague in 
1898), tће congress of Yugoslav journalists, 17 and а congress of Serb joumalists 
(Belgt-ade, 1902), 18 estaЬlished witћ tl1e idea of strengthening mtltual solidarity 
and the necessity of closer cooperation within the greater Slavic cornmunity. 19 

The review of the last, 1 QtЬ congress of journalists, held in Belgrade, brougbt the 
following politicaliy engaged words puЬlisbed in Bosanska vila: 

Slavs, Northem as well as Southem, have а comnюn enemy. Не is 
strong and very dangerous, and slюнld Ье, if not beaten, at least sнb
dued and liшited in his aggressive demands.20 

То this we should add news about congresses of Slavic jot1malists ћeld in 
America,21 as well as about other congresses of intellectual circles, such as the 
national student youth and their activities.22 

The SегЬ joumalist association, founded in 1882 in Belgrade, influenced Yu
goslav journalism and st:гengthened its structure from 1891 to 1897. The rise ofjour
nalism had an impact on the composing of the so-called "journalist circle dance" 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Bosanska vila reported on the lntemational joumalist coпgress in Bordeaux in 1895, wbere 
"many European states were represented and were free as the United States of America", and 
on the coпgress iп Londoп in 1909: "Of tћe Slavs Serbs, Czechs апd Russians were preseпt." 
-Bosanska vila, по 19, 15. 10. 1895, 304; по 19. and 20, 15. and 30. 10. 1909, 319. 

The Yugoslav joumalist congress bcgan its three-day work оп 6 Novembeг 1905, and Yugo
slav authors participated iп it. ln that year, the editorial board of the Bosanska vila could not 
attend "due to the poor material conditions", but its editor participated in the congress held 
the following year on 13 August iп Sofia. -Bosanska 11ila, no 23, 15. 12. 1905, 366; no 15-16, 
15. and 30. 8. 1906, 254. 

Bosпia and Herzegoviпa was represeпted with its two још-паls - tbe editot· of the Bosanska 
vi/a and the associate of Srpski vijesnik Aleksa Radovic. Special boпour was afforded to tl1e 
"famous champion and popular leader Mr. Gljgorije М. Jeftanovic". - Prvi kongres srpskih 
noviпara и Biogradu, Bosanska vila. no 21-22,30. 11. 1902,406. During 1unch а toast was 
giveп to "their majesties emperor and king Franz Joseph апd sultan Hamid, as rulers wbo ru1e 
where Serbs live, and from where many delegates саше to tће jouшalist congt·ess. Апd Њis 
toast was followed Ьу delighted cheeгs." - Bosanska vila, no 23, 15. 12. 1902, 430. 

From 1989 to 1911 а number of 10 congresses of Slavic jouma1ists were held. 

Bosanska vi/a, no 15-16, 15. and 30. 8. 1911 . 227. 

"1n St. Louis in America а Pan Slavic joumalistic congress will Ье convened, to wllich all 
Slavs froш Aшerica аге invited."-Bosanska ''ila, no 6, 3 1. 4. 1904, 119. 

Madzar, Bozo. Pokгet S1·ba BoSile i Heгcegovine za vjю·sko-pюsvjetnu samoup1·avu. Vese1iп 
Mas1esa. Sarajevo, 1982.,338. (Serbian Cyrillic). !n Vieпna the Se1·b academic society Z01·a 
puЬ!is11ed а review of the sarne name from 191 О. 
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in 1900,23 and on otheг, шоге serious and official шanifestations with significant 
impact.24 On the area ofBosnia, the public impшiance ofthe press was increased 
Ьу the maгking of anniversaries significant fог journalisш (such as the 25th anniveJ·
sary of the Serb journalist association, or the 25lh anniversary of Bosanska vila), 
publishing of articles written Ьу eшinent jouшalists, writers and philosophers,25 

wLlich were also used for potentiating the national name, institutions, symbols and 
national goals. Thereby, the newspapers, even the "literшy" ones, became stages 
from where а group of educated individuals manifested collective interests, formed 
а collective opinion and deepened collective, national feelings.26 

This young intelligentsia, which drew on westem political terms and was 
already profiled in humanist studies on unive1·sities throughout the Monarchy, 
began establishing papers, printing them in "tl1ei1"'' presses,27 with а firm belief in 
their role of enlightening their own illiterate and neglected people,28 ("they took 
tlzeit·pens to serve their kin"),29 with the goal ofprotecting their own culture, lan
guage, tradition and other national determinants, thereby defining their function 
as protectors and promoters of patriarchal, popular values. Тће editorial boards 
were also schools for many literary forces and political actors,30 wbere tbe fever-

23 

26 

27 

ЈО 

"The journa1ist circ1e- the composer of tћс roya1 Serbian popu1ar theatre in Be1grade com
posed а new dance- the jouma1ist circ1e. lt was p1ayed and danced for the first time on the 
joumalist concert in Be1grade." - Bosanska vila, no 3, 15. 2. 1900, 48. 

The Serb king A1exander 1 awarded the president ofthe Serb jouma1ist society and founder of 
t11e Serb jouma1ist congress М г. Stevan Durcic witl1 tће order of the Takovo cross of tlle 2"d 
degree. Тће king heard ал audience of Serb joшna1ists from Dalmatia, М г. Antun Fabri s, tће 
editor of Dub1·ovnik i S1·iJ, who was awarded the order of St. Sava of the 4'h degree.- Bosanska 
vila, no 20, 30. 1 О. 1902, 376. 

Dimitrije Mitrinovic wrote а review on the injtiation of the рарег Pijemoпt, Pred novom 
zu.rna1istikom. - Bosanska vila, no 18, 30. 9. 1911, 273-274. 

Pera Ta1etov, Novinar knjizevnik - Bosanska ,,ifa, no 2, 30. 1. 1909, 18. 

The only compaпies with the natioпal names foundcd Ьу the end of Kallay's regime were the 
Set·b p1·inting p1·ess and Ьоо/щоге ofV1adimir Radovic in Mostar and t11e Fii'SI SегЬ pгinting 
p1·ess оЈ Risto Ј. Savic in Sarajcvo in 189 1. - Кra1jabl, Т. (1987.), 173. 

Bosanska vila, for instance was Ље paper of Ње teacher 's society and its Љunders were teachers. 

Kosta Majkic, Jezik u novinarstvu . - Bosanska vila, 110 2, 30. 1. 1905, 24-26. 

А number of prominent individua1s had their "education" in Bosanska vila, for instance 
A1eksa Santic (from 1888), Jovan Ducic (from 1889), and the fourteen year o1d Svetozar 
Corovic, Bozidar Cerovic (Gaj Dobricev), 1896 Avdo Karabegovic Hasanbegov and Osman 
Dikic, Реtаг Kocic (Ј 899), who became t11e second editor of the papcr iп 191 2, Dimitrije 
М it1·inovic ( 1905), "апd а good пumber of qlla1ity and consciOLIS woгkers in science" : Risto 
Јегешiс ( 1889), Vladis1av Skaric (1892), Stevan Zakula ( 1896), Vaso G1usac ( Ј 900) .. .Вo
sallska vila, br. 1, 19 12, З. lt sJюuld Ье mentioned that otller proшinent names also sent 
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ish romantic enthusiasms often intertwined with real social situations, so that it 
seemed sometimes that it was "an enterprise in the thin layer ој semi-literate 
Serb c;arsi behind who сате, more or less consciously, the vast illiterate peas
ant mass"o 31 At the same time, the idealistic goals of these cultural and national 
workers who promoted them, "thinking, ргоЬаЬ!у, that politics was а kind ој 
агt",32 which sometime brought to intemal disagreements about the conduct of 
the newspaper policy, and even to conflict with founders and real-politicians,33 

which was puЬlically visiЫe in the recurring changes in the personnel ofthe edi
torial boards ofthe newspaper (Srpska rijec)o34 Tbese social and generational dif
ferences were descriЬed after the annexation Ьу baron Kal'Ol Pinter in his report 
written from Mostar, in which he emphasises 

31 

32 

33 

34 

"that the Serbs have differences and shades in opinions, from the 
well-off шerchants who have only half an hour а day for the Serb 

their contrЉutions to the Bosanska ''ila: VJadiшir Corovic, Milaп Prelog, Sava Kosanovic, 
Risto Radulovic, Тоша Bratic, Pera So Ta1etov, Marko Car, lvo Cipiko, Lujo Vojnovic, Mita 
Klicin, Milorad Pavlovic-KJpa, Pavle Lagaric, Branko Lazarevic, Milan Sto Nedeljkovic, 
Tihoшir Ostojic, Tilюmir Dordevic, Vladimir Cerina, as well as Тin Ujevic, Isidora Sekulic, 
Laza Kostic, Sima Pandшevic, Sto Sremac, Aleksandar Belic, Nadezda Petrovic, Vladiшir 
Gacinovic, Jasa Prodanovic, Milan Grol, Jovan Skerlic, Milenko Vesnic, Kosta Majkic, and 
Vjekoslav Jelavico 

Krusevac, Todoro "Osnivanje i prve godine "Bosanske vi]e".in: Pl-ilozi za pi'Oucavanje istor!Je 
Sarajeva, godo l, knjo 10 Мвzеј grada Sarajevao Sarajevo, 19630, 147-1710 

Bosanska vila, no ll-12, 150 and 300 60 1912, 1640 

Tl1e iпtelligentsia supported the policy of the Serbo-Croatiaп coalition, wl1ile in 1908 
Jeftaпovic gave instructions to the editorial board ofthe Srpska r!Jec tћat in Bosnia and Her
zegovina they cannot pшsue policy "such as is led Ьу the Serbs, w1ю are in the coa1ition in 
Croatia and Slavonia", and that they shou]d not seek in Bosnia "some p!'ogioessive Croats", 
Ьесавsе the acknowledgшent of them "stands in opposition to the interests of Sel'bdom" .. о 

The Stpska roijec shou1d sti!J express sympathies towards Hungary and the Hungarians "be
cause it is required Ьу our interest" and is "of great help to the Musliшs"o This is "jвstified 
Ьесавsе of tlзe truly useful condвct of tl1e Hungarian press towards the Serbs in Bosnia 
concerning the campaign of the Austroiaн press аЬовt tће Great-Serbian propaganda", о о о 

In tbe sаше way to report about Ље siruation in Serbia and Montenegro (Less information 
slзould Ье given about Russia, especially about the "corruption and bad state because it suits 
the enemies and does not affect the popular spirit in а good wayo fon o)" lmamovic, Mustafao 
Pravni poloi aj i unutrasnji politicki razvitak Bosne i Heгcegovine od Ј 8780 do 19140 Svjet
losto Sarajevo, 19760, 1650 

Тће new generation saw the шethods of old leadership as 11101°е opportunistic for the Austro
Hungarian governments, while tlзey advocated an opposing view and the expansion of na
tional requestso More on tlзat and the dispвte of tl1e editorial board of S1pska гiјес witћ its 
foнnders: Grdic, Vasiljo Rijec dvije о пasem spoгu, izdanje piscevoo Srpska stamparija Dorda 
1vkovicao Novi Sad, 19060, (Serbian Cyrillic) 
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ideals, to the joumalists who are starving of hunger, but still live for 
their ideals and want to continue living."35 

All the journalists in Bosnia shared this characteristic, so in 1906 а representa
tion was sent to the comrnon minister of finance Istvan Burian for "the jreedom 
ој press which was signed Ьу 21 authщ journalist and puЬlicist јют all the 
nations."36 Furtller organizational strengthening was achieved Ьу the estaЫishing 
ofthe Serb litera;y club in 1906,37 and then with the "colourjuf' Association ој 
journalists and authors in Bosnia and Herzegovina, founded in 1911.38 

Nevertheless, the editorial boards ofliterary journals began growing with the 
appearance of political parties, and in the Serb case (SегЬ national 01ganization) 
with the estaЬ\ishing of political papers,39 which fortified the group of opponents 

3S 

36 

37 

33 

39 

Mastilovic, Draga. Izmetlu s1·pstva i jugoslovenstva. S1·pska e/ita iz Bosne i H ercegovine i 
sl\laranje Jugoslavije. Art Print. Banja Luka, 20 12., З2. 

"For the freedom of press. All domestic authors and joumalists, without regard to faith and 
political opinion, agreed and wrote а representation to the common minister of finances and 
govemoг of Bosnia апd Herzegovina Mr Buriaп. 1n it they ask that the following things Ье 
abolished: 1. preventive сепsш·е; 2. all orders of the Provincial govemment Њаt prevent the 
change of opinion; З. all of the government's orders which prevent all the better papers to Ье 
imported into Bosnia. All of them request to introduce complete freedom of press, freedom 
of congregation, agreement and association, that a ll the prohiЬited Serb, Croat and foreigп 

papers slюuld Ье directed to the country. The representation \vas written in Cyrillic and Latin. 
We аге pleased to make it known that MLtslim representatives sigпed the Cyrillic part and that 
all signed in Cyrillic script." - Bosanska vifa, no З, Ј 906, 47. Besarovic, Risto. Iz kultume 
p!VS!osti Bosne i He1·cegovine (1878-1918). Veselin Maslesa. Saraj evo, 1987. 

"The Serb literary club. А few literary forces founded in Saraj evo а Serb literary club. Its tasks 
аге: 1. Stimнlating literary activity Ьу meeting, reading ofworks, commenting and critiquing; 2. 
Тreating and preserving the clшity ofthe Serb language; З. Spгeading ofliterature to the people; 4. 
Spreading of literacy to the people; 5. Helping those authors w!10 аге in need. Тће club holds it's 
meeting every Ј 5 days, for now modestly and in small nшnbers, wblle it does поt spread and tum 
into а Literary society. Good luck and with God's will." - Bosanska vila, no 8, ЗО. 4. Ј 906, 128. 

"On 20 June 1911 in Saraj evo an association of Bosnian joumalists and autlюrs was estab
lished. Tћis association is very colourful and made up of ditfering elements. Trus нniqнe bet
eгogeny, m01·e than anything else, guarantees it а long and peaceful life. Тћеrе аге no famotiS 
autћors from Bosnia апd Herzegovina in tће association, and tl1e journalists аге only known to 
the owners ofthe papers who give them salaries at the end oftl1e month. It would Ье unusually 
interesting to find out what kind of force could tum these varying elements into а society."
Bosanska vifa, no Ј 1-12, 15. and ЗО. 6. 1911, 191; The fi rst assembly of tbe Association was 
opened on З July 1911 Ьу tl1e vice-president ofthe union ofthe Saraj evo press Risto Radulovic, 
wћо was then tbe editot· of N01·od and Pгeg/ed. - Sarajevski lisl, no 140, 1 7/ЗО. 6. 191 1, З. 

The most important political papers were: S1·pska rijec from Sarajevo ( 1905), Naгod from 
Mostar, owned Ьу Dr. Uros Кrulj, and edited Ьу Risto Radulovic ( 1907), Otadzi11a from Banja 
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to the Habsburg bureaucratic centralism, considered as а threat to nationalizing 
Ње ethno-religious comrnunity. 

In the attempt to keep Bosnia at реасе, the Austro-Hungarian authorities 
attempted to stabilize tbe situation even during the 1880-ies. ТЬеу wanted to 
balance Ње existing growing пationalisms Ьу preveпting all the meпtioned teп
dencies wi1ich hiпdered tbe planned national policy of the Monarchy, and the 
coпscious activities of the rising "eighth power" in the neighbourhood. Among 
the fust tшdertaken measures was the equal distribution of concessions for the 
establishing of pro-regime oriented journals among the main national and con
fessional gгoups, with tће aim of publicly promoting tћeir loyalty. In the Serb 
case this was not completely successful. The good will gesture of the authorities 
shown towards tће •·equests and complaiпts of the Serb populatioп,40 witl1 the 
goal of achieviпg order after uprisings in 1882, was expressed in the gi ving of а 
coпcession to the publishing of а Cyrillic joumal named Javnost (Eng. PuЬlic). 
However, this action did not acl1ieve anything in regards to the "domestic" Serbs, 
and Jovan Vidic, а graduate of tће Bttdapest Tekelijanum, was appointed as tће 
editor of the first Serb paper P,·osvjeta (Eng. Enligl7tenment).41 Tl1is paper was 
short-lived ( 1885-1888), and its decline corresponded to the abdication of Кing 
Milan and the waning of the SerЬian Austrophile policies which were connected 
to l1im, as well as to the pгoclamation oftl1e freedom ofthe press with the Coпsti

tution of 1888 which b1·ought intensified anti-Austrian tones to the puЬlic. 
As ап aпswer to these events across tће Driпa, the common miпister of fi

пances Kallay issued а confideпtial decree in 1889 tнming the atteпtion of the 

40 

. , 

Luka, edited Ьу Petar Kocic (1907), lstina (1913), the political and informative paper owned 
Ьу Daпilo Dimovic апd Dr. Мi1ап Jojkic, Dan (1905), t11e po1itica1 апd iпformative paper 
puЬlis11ed Ьу the Jnclependent people 's рагtу in Bosnia and Herzegovina апd edited Ьу Dr. 
Laza Dimitr~evic. 

Duriпg 11is third visit to Bosnia, "minister Kallay invited the most prominent Serbs through 
his ageпts, so that they cou1d infoпn him of tћeir wishes and hardships. Тћеу answered that 
the Serbs a1ready presented 11im Њeir wisћes in 20 aгtic1es dt1гing his fil·st visit to Bosnia, but 
that to the present day they do not know \vhat сате of tћis comptaint. After that, all the as
semЬ!ed presented their nшnerous complaints." Among the various complaints cited tћen \vas 
one wћich comp1ained of а "lack of а Serb paper in Bosnia". - Krusevac, Todor. "Vidiceva 
"Prosvjeta" 1885-1888". in: Glasnik aгhivii i Dl"ustva aгlu"vskih гadnika, 1964-1965, IV-V. 
Arhiv Bosne i Hercegovine. Sarajevo, 1965., 212. 

After an unsuccessfu1 attempt to eпgage the Sarajevo Serb and future vice mayor Risto D . 
Besarovic to became the editor of tће proposed paper and after the coпcession 11ad a1ready 
been giveп, the allt1юrities had to employ Vidic w1ю WOI"ked as а teacher iп Banja Luka from 
1881 to 1883, and moved to Sarajevo afterwards. All tћat time Vidic was in conflict with the 
board of lhe Sarajevo church-schoo1 community, and tћеу considered him to Ье "а swom 
enemy of the who1e of our popL11ation."- Кrusevac, Т. ( 1 965.), 209-228. 
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Provincial government to act more decisively towards individuals and the press 
wlю wrote against the occupation of Bosnia and Herzegovina and against the 
Bosnian and Herzegovinian goveшrnent, since this represented ''foreplay" for 
the intensified activities on the field of agitation. Therefore, he ordered that the 
most suitaЬle measures Ье undertaken which would root out any further atternpts 
at agitation. Anonymous coпespondents already set the stage for the expression 
oftheir political opinions from Bosnia and Herzegovina, Ьу sending their contri
butions to papers in Vojvodina.42 This brought about the prohiЬition of spreading 
and owning newspapers and literature, mostly fxom SerЬia, bttt also from Croatia 
апd Dalmatia. The Criminal law for Bosnia and Herzegovina defined the pun
ishment for such offences in financial tenns as 50 to 300 guldens, or as а prison 
sentence lasting from one to thxee rnonths. However, this was often oveпeached 
in practice, and stiff measures were undertaken to prevent the importation of for
Ьidden puЬlications.43 The fust to Ье affected Ьу this were literate and educated 
persons - teachers in Serb sclюols and young merchants wbo were considered to 
Ье associated with progressive gxoнps outside ofBosnia, so tl1eir properties wet·e 
ofteп raided. The found issues of forЬidden Serb papers wеге гeason enough to 
expel their owners back to SerЬia, and in the case of domestic Serbs, to send them 
to court with the accusation of Ьigh treason.44 

42 

4) 

"TI1e illusion tl1at the rise of the Serb natioпal movemeпt was exclusively а result of tl1e agi
tatioп inflпences /Тоm Serbia was created because there was по possibility to express puЬiic 
opiпion in Bosпia алd Heгzegovina. Due to tl1e lack of fгeedom of press апd prohibition of po
litica\ organiziпg апd maпifestations, the attitudes ofthe opposition could 110t гise to the surface 
поr Ье ful ly manifested iп tће country. Therefore, it is not surprisiпg tlшt Serb opposition circles 
were \ooking for а way to make their social апd political views availaЬie to t11e broader public. 
Jn Ље existing circumstances in Bosnia and Her2egovina this was only possiЬie to achieve 
through press outside ofBosnia алd Her2egovina."- Кraljaёic Т. (1 987.), 118-119. 

"ln order to prevent the import and distributioп of proh.iЬited papers, оп 9 February 1886 the 
Provincial govemment issued ап orde1· according to whicl1 а!! transport companies were obliged 
to bring every shipment of papers sent to Bosпia and Her2egovina to the closest political and 
custom authorities wlю would have а look at it, and tl1en forward it to tl1e Provincial govem
meпt for further iпspectioп." - Кraljaёic Т. ( 1987 .), 1 1 9, 122. Almost twenty years later, the Law 
оп pt·ess would additioпally regulate in articlc 18 that: " ... apart from tl1e fiлancial fiпe, it is 
also necessary to coпfiscate the copies ofthe discovered problblted foreign papers" . - Zakon о 
stampi za Bosпu i Hercegoviлu (odobreп Previsnjim rijesenjem od 13. januara 1 907). Glasnik 
zakona i nm·edaba za Bosmt i Hercegovinu, dап proglaseпja 2.marta 1907, god. Ј 907, 28. 

А part ofthem were "considered to Ье connected to Мiletic 's party in Vojvodina."- MaiЬasa, 

А. (1940.), 46. Thcse meaпs of govemment COI1tюl became commoп and later even repre
sented the usual procedшe, апd even for the monitoгiпg of high school youth. lt was espe
cially active iп 1912, when а number of tћеш were deпounced, арргећепdеd апd questioпed 

iн prisons. "It became а kind of legitimation Гог the national struggle. We were already нsed 
to hoнse raids апd aпests as every day occurrences."- Popovic, С. (1 969.}, 22. 
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Ву vigilant monitoring, raiding, expelling of editors, sumrnoning to court, 
preventive censures, confiscations of papers and books, the authorities attempted 
to suppress the editorial boards, "the dens ofhigh treason",45 and at the same time 
to send а message to the puЬiic of how those who are opposed to the govemment 
will Ье treated. Evidently, the strength ofthese repressive measures towards those 
who in any way endangered the system was proportional to the hindrance that the 
institution/group/individual was guilty of, so it was necessary to instil obedience 
to the restless subjects in any way and method possiЬie. 

The year 1903 was in many ways а watershed and was also important in tћis 
case as well,46 so that to 1914 the number ofnewspapers andjoumals increased,47 

and many social groups summoned the courage to in:fluence puЬlic opinion and 
move it in the desired direction. Among these the political parties were most im
portant, and with them their joumals.48 This journalistic viЬrancy did not mean 
that preventive censure was softened,49 that the freedom of press was in power 
and that the essential changes were made, because the political authorities still 
maintained significant influence in the control of information. So, for instance, 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

"This was the time of confiscation of all opposition papers and al1 books of а more radical 
tone; the time ofprosecution ofDr. Ј. Pacu, Dr. D. Кrasojevic алd priest Stjepo Tripkovic; the 
time when one poem or statement brought into question the who1e existence, as was the case 
with Jovan Ducic, and when immature high schoo1 pupi1s were considered to Ье dangerous 
rebe1s, as was the case of Petal" Kocic." - Bosanska vila, по 1, 15. 1. 1912, 3. 

Untill903, the following papers were puЬiished - three in Sarajevo: Pгosvjeta (1885) "jour
na1 for puЬlic interest, popular economy алd entertainment ", Bosanska vila (1887), "journal 
for entertainment, education and literature" and Dabro-bosanski istocnik (1887) ')oumal fo r 
ecclesiastica1 and educational needs of the Serb orthodox clergy in Bosnia and Herzegovi
na", and three in Mostar: Zom ( 1896), edited Ьу Aleksa Santic and Svetozar Corovic, Srpski 
vjesnik ( 1897) edited Ьу V1adimir М. Radovic and Pr-ijegled Ма/е BiЬlioteke ( 1902) edited Ьу 
Risto Кisice and Jovan Protic. - Pejanovic, D. (1949.), 18. 

"In the time of Austrian ru1e Serbs initiated and puЬlished 40 papers, ofwl1ich 37 were pub1ic 
and 3 secret."- iЬ, 18. 

Apart from the politica1 papers, others which were puЬlisl1ed we!"e Pros11jeta (1907), "jour
nal for popular en1ightenment" owned Ьу the Serb cultura1 society Pros11jeta, Pregled 
(1909), "journal for science and socia11ife", Srpska skola ( 1907), "pedagogical and 1iterary 
journa1", puЬiished Ьу the Serb teachers ' association for Bosnia and Hazegovina, Vjesnik 
(1909), the official journal of the Serb Orthodox ecclesiastica1 and schoo1 authorities in 
Bosnia and Hel"zegovina, Srpski svestenik, the paper ofthe Serb Orthodox clergy in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina ( 191 2). 

"The first edition of each issl!e was sent to Ье censш·ed Ьу the govemment in Saгajevo or to 
the !оса! po1itica1 authorities ifthey had the perrnission from the govemment ... The govem
ment, in fact, had tће right to problЬit а puЬlication withollt citing any reason." - Pejanovic, 
D. (1949.), 12. 
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among the first mentioned, already in 1894, and who were under the pressure 
of local police and political potentates, was the group of Serb iпtellectuals in 
Mosta~·, gathered around the first Serb calendaг Neretljanin. In tћat instance, the 
editoг Svetozaг Coюvic complained that l1e was often prevented to work because 
oftbe imposed probiЬitions. 50 

ТЬе state of ''fi·ee appmximation" of the local authorities lasted until the 
passing of the Law оп pt·ess for Bosnia and Herzegovina with an imperial decree 
оп 13 January 1907, whereby the рюсеduге of press contюl was legalized. Most 
of the 46 articles of this Law, which began with the motto "Pгess is free within 
tће limits oftћe law", concemed tbe determination ofresponsibility for the "pub
lislzed рарег", covering of judicial expenses in the case of lawsuits, procedure 
of press control, the punishment and the determining the extent of financial and 
prison sanction of "crime and offences, such as the distriЬution of puЬ!islzed pa
pas of offensive content".51 It is impossiЬle not to notice that the Law (article 6) 
specifies that special papers, puЫished along with the printed papers, are to Ье 
considered as their integral part "if they are limited to the puЬlishing of unex
pected daily events ofspecial significance or in the case of wш and tће news ofits 
pюg1'ess". The Law in essence only Jegalized the actions ofthe responsiЬle police 
and political authorities (village and town regional offices, tl1e cornmissioner of 
the Govemment and the state attomey), which hinted at the gгeater authority and 
presence of the state in the creation of intemal policy. The opposi tion newspapers 
wеге supposed to file fог caнtion and seek а new editor in chief who was sup
posed to serve а piison sentence for his salat-y, siпce Iaids became coпmюnplace. 

The press suffet·ed tће biggest damage with the annexation crisis in 1908, 
and Ьу theп as the editol's of S1pska гiјес (Епg. SегЬ word) both Stijepo Koba
sica52 from Dubrovnik and Pera Taletov were expelled, the former in 1906 and 
the latter in April of 1908.53 Dordo Trifunovic was sentenced to fош months of 

so 

51 

52 

5Ј 

"Just Њink of it - l1alf of my works have been prol1ibited! And thosc were all works of qual
ity authoгs, sucl1 as: Vlado Jovanovic, Dг V. Bakic, S. Kosaпovic etc."- Corovic, Svetozar. 
Dokumentama gгada. Muzej knjizevnosti Bosne i Hercegovine. Sarajevo, 1972., 13. Thc 
calendar was puЬiisћed in 1893 under thc title Neгetljanin , "the Ьig Serb illustrated calendar 
for the simple year of 1894 which has 365 days". 

Zakon о stampi, &43, 33, 1907. 

Stijepo Kobasica, the president of the Belgrade section of the Yrtgoslav joumalistic associa
tion from 1925 to 1926, came from Sarajcvo to Belgrade in 1907, wl1ere he became editor of 
S1pska l'ijec; after tl1e wаг l1e was one of tl1c edito1·s of tl1e radical paper Samoup1·ava ( 1926) 
апd joumalist fог the news аgепсу Avala. 

Pera S. Taletov, who \Vas tће cћief of administratioп ofthe S1pska гiјес and the Se1·b joint stock 
press, "received an order from the !оса! police today t.hat ће has to travel outside ofthe borders 
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solitary confinement, and Mirko Starcevic was found guilty ''for cгimes and 
offences committed Ьу p1·ess" and sentenced to :five months of prison, but his 
sentence was overturned to а :fine of 400 cгowns.54 In 1908, due to the beavy 
censures, the advertisements comprised most of the contents of certain issues of 
Srpska ,·ijec, and in other instances, the colurnns wеге coшpletely white and only 
the titles ofthe articles could Ье геаd, or just the front page ofthe paper.55 Certain 
numbers which had а third of theiг contents struck out in white colour were also 
quite usual. 56 

At the beginning of 1909 two editors - Ostoja Jugovic and Aleksandar 
Omcikus - were tгied for puЬlishing, or rather reprinting ан interview of Miro
slav Spalajkovic, the theв minister of foreign affairs of SerЬia, which initially 
appeared in Pester Lloyd, and then in the Samoupmva froш Belgrade, where 
he gave his opinion on the annexation.57 Regardless of the presented evidence, 
Jugovic was sentenced to а year of prison and was subsequently supposed to Ье 
expelled. After the reaction of the puЬ!ic, the indictшent against Omcikus was 
withdrawn,58 and Jugovic's sentence was decreased to six months of prison for 
"disturblngpuЬlicpeace and 01·der".59 Sucћ trials oftheAustrianjudicial system 
often caused the constemation of the public, but were also а reason to show pro
fessional solidarity. On this trial, the Sarajevo joumal Musavat puЬiished а short 
comment: "We do поt have any words оп tћese sentences - because we are not 

55 

58 

59 

of Bosnia and Herzegovina, accompanied Ьу police officers." - Sтpska rijec, br. 81, 10/2З 
ApriVI О June 1908. Petm· Taletov was shortly the president ofthe Serb jou111alist association in 
1921, а correspondent of ТгiЬипе before the war and its editor after it, the editor ofthe radical 
paper Novi zivot, chief of politburo (1926) and the joumalist of the Avala news agency. 

Srpska rijec, no 151, 12/25.7. 1908, no 191, ЗО. 8. 1908, З. 

Srpska t·ijec, no 156, 18/З 1. 7. 1908; The second special issue number Ј 99, on two sheets, was 
completely wlllte along with the front page. - Sтpska 1·ijec, no 199, 10/23. 9. 1908. 

S1pskнijec, no2l1,24.917.LO. l908, 1;no212,25.9/8.10.1908;no214,6/19. 10.1908,2. 

According to Sтpska 1·ijec Spalajkovic, among other things, stated "that Serbia will not want 
the Scrb people in Bosnia and Herzegovina Ье pushed into any kind of calamity on the ac
count of complications and battles .. . " - Srpska т·iјес, no 8, 1909. 

In that interview, Spalajkovic claimed "that tlle annexation is not а completed act and tћat it 
did not sea\ the fate". On tl1is occasion "there was а storm in the Austrian and Hungarian press. 
Even Pester Lloyd puЬ!ished two articles proving that this sentence was unfounded. Apart from 
tћat, the parliaments also debated this sentence." - Dimovic, Danilo. /z тојiћ uspomena, Bo
sallska stampa za vreme aneksijske krize - NUВiН, Odjeljenje rijetkih knjiga i rukopisa, Grada, 
dok.br. 870. ln the "spontaneous farewell" Oш~ikus was fo!lowed Ьу "а significant number of 
young Serbs and Croats" to tће station froш wћere he left Sarajevo in order to " finish his legal 
studies on one of the westem universities." - S1pska rijec, no 73, 3/16. 4. 191 О, З. 

"The editor in chief of Srpska rijeё sentenced again" - Srpska 1ijec, no 29, 8/21. 2. 1909, З. 
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allowed to have them".60 The puЬlic reaction though rarely changed anything, and 
the editors continued to Ье prosecuted.61 

Confiscations were another measure directed against the disobedient press, 
and Ьу July of 1908 а number of 69 confiscations took place, and S1pska rijec 
experienced this on the day ofthe annexation.62 

However, the people's triЬune Petar Kocic and his associates were treated 
even woгse, and wеге sentenced to solitary confinement because ofthe article The 
Sme/1 ој Gunpowde1· puЬ!ished in OtadzЫna (Eng. Homeland) in Banja Luka, 
wl1ich proclaimed resistance to the annexation. This text was considered to Ье а 
reflection of the general feeling of the Serb population in Bosnia and Herzego
vina, so the Austrian authorities reacted swiftly to it, with trials against the edito
rial board. Kocic spent the whole of 1908 condernned as а tтaitor in the prisons of 
Banja Luka and Tuzla, and the sentenced editorial board was transferred to Arad 
after this affair and the tria\.63 The editor Jankovic was sentenced to nine years of 
prison. This was OtadzЫna s end in Banja Luka and this paper belongs to а group 
of jouгnals which were pгollibited, shut down, and then later own гe-estaЬlished 
after the proclamation of the Constitution and the opening of Parliament. 64 

In the beginпing of 1909 Srpska l'i}ec puЬlished an illustrative balance of the 
way that the Law on press affected theш. 

61 

62 

~) 

There were 316 hearings, trials and sentences proclaiшed against our 
editors ... Throughoнt the year there was not one single day in the 
solitary confineшent cell of the regional сошi that at least one of 
ош editot·s did not spend theгe, and поt only to serve а sentence, Ьнt 
also dшiпg tће ћeaгings and investigations. Soшetiшes, thгee oftheш 

would Ье there at tће sаше tiшe. Financial fines nearly ашонпt to 
20.000 cюwns. But, it was not only ош· editors who bore tће brunt of 
this. Our con·espondents and associates were also sentenced, whereas 
the police expelled the factors and administrators, and all of Ње шem
bers of ош· cot11шittee of directoгs iп Sarajevo are stil\ нndег iпves-

1л order to expt·ess tlleir slюck, tbe editorial boa1·d of Musavat, in а text titled Heavy iпdict
meпt, bolded tl1e fol lowing part oftlle text: "and Oшcikus to а year of heavy (!!!) solitary 
confinement, after \vhich he is to Ье expelled from these lands." (bold in the original text 
- reшark S.D.) - Musa1•at, no 4 , 18/31. 1. 1909. 

Tlle editor Veljko Petrovic Somborac was also sentenced in 1 9 \l . - Corovic, Vladimir. Odno
si i:::meau S1'blje i AustJ·o-Ugш·ske и ХХ veku. BiЫioteka grada Beograda. Beograd, 1936., 
185.(Serbiaп Cyri llic). 

"The first coпЛscation iл the constitнt ional ега! ", S1pska l"ijec, no 2 12, 25. 9/8. 10. 1908. 

S1pska ,·ijec, no 81 , 151 , 152, 156, 157, 191 , 199, 1908. 

Кrusevac, Т. ( 1960.),423. 
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tigatioп, and were forced to соше to сошt eitheг as witnesses or as 
accused. And our attomey was sentenced to рау а tlюusand crowпs 
in fines. In the last period we have stopped writing mticles. We have 
limited ourselves just to presentiпg facts and reproducing assertions 
of certain statesmen.65 

The editorial board stopped commenting political events, and contributions about 
those topics were merely reprinted from other papers, mostly from Pokt·et (Eng. 
Movement) puЬlished in Zagreb.66 Fог example, at the beginning of 1909 they 
гeproduced texts titled War is l'eady jor sp1·ing ог Serb prepш·ations jor war,67 

whereas the constitutional and parliamentary year of 1910, along with the visit of 
Franz Joseph, completely "shut do-иm" political topics, but "opened'' а new col
umn titled D1y depredations, which chronicled various injustices caused to Serbs 
in all areas ofBosnia and Herzegovina. 

The pressure of the authorities on the Serb press caused reactions of sup
port from joнmalist circles, in the extent which was possiЫe. So in Novembe1· 
of 1906 tbe Serb journalist association Oiganized а шeeting in Belgrade which 
condemned tbe action of the Bosnian government which expelled the journalist 
Stijepo Kobasica, tbe editor of S1pska l'ijec, from Sarajevo. The most attention 
drew the affair Tlle Sme/l ој Gunpowde,., and moved Ьу these events in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina the 81h Pan Slavic journalist congress, held in LjuЬljana from 
25 to 27 August, puЬlished а Resolution about journalistic circumstances in Bos
nia and Herzegovina which expresses "sympathies towш·ds their ldn, against the 
Germanic oppression ој Yugoslavs, especially the Serbs ... where the politica/ 
government ој the land persecutes even today- as has happened in Вапја Luka 
- journalists, membe1·s ojthe editol·ial Ьош·d, even typographers, bringing them 
to cout·t mш·tial, citing orde!'s about tће press jrom the mi!itшy occupatioп ој 
1878". ТЬе Congress expressed solidarity and called on "the duty ој all membet·s 
ojthe oгganization ojSlavicjoumalists to dedicate special attention to the Banja 
Luka affair, thus acting and injluencing al/ political ci1·cles to intгoduce normal 
pгess circumstances in Bosnia and Hel'zegovina, and that those accused and sen
tenced in Banja Luka Ье set free". This гesolution was unaniпюusly proclaimed 
in LjuЬljana on 28 Augнst 1908.68 

66 

67 

S1pska r·ijec, no 16, 24. Ј/6. 2. 1909, 1. 

Pokret was а daily paper of the Cгoatian people s pгogressive pa1·ty, and was puЬlished from 
1904 to 19 1 О. A.tnong tl1e many of its editors were Milan Heimr1, Veces1av Vilde1·, lvan 
Lorovic, Duro StJПnin etc. The work of Pok1·et was continued Ьу Њ·vatskipokl·et. 

S1pska t'ijec, no 1, 25, 1909. 

S1pska гiјес, no 191 , 30.8/12,9.1908, 3. 
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The material damage that the owners of Serb journals bad to suffer through 
paying of judicial costs was somewhat lessened Ьу the subscrЉers who gave vol
untary contriЬutions, which was not viewed positively Ьу the authorities,69 but tbe 
financial aid was also collected Ьу the organized emigres. 70 

Solidarity was tnutual, and the Serb press continued to inform their readers 
about the political events in tbe neighbourhood whicb were close and connected 
to the political reality of Bosnia and Herzegovina. In 1909 а lot of space was 
given to the "high treason process" in Zagreb, but also to the support of Slavic 
brothers who were unjt1stly sentenced.71 

The trials against tbe editors and joumalists were only а рагt ofthose political 
processes organized in Bosnia and Herzegovina which wet"e mostly aimed against 
the educated layers, canied out on tbe accusation of high treason, of which from 
the annexation until the outbreak of the First World War there were 148.72 This 
nwnber is also made up of those sentences caпied out during the Balkan wars, 
which is а separate chapter which still awaits its ћistoriographical treatment. 

Tl1e amount of repression expressed in tl1e clasћ between tbe authorities 
and tће joumalists, as а manifestation of national movements, was equal to the 

69 

70 

71 

72 

ContriЬutions were seпt Ьу the citizens of Sarajevo, but also subscriЬers from whole of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina. The benefactors were named in the paper. - Javna zahvalnost. 
Dobrovoljni prilozi Srpskoj rijeci.- S1·pska 1·ijec, br. 25, 1909. Kosta Popovic, the priest and 
national represeпtative in Derventa was sentenced to 300 К for collccting conn·iЬutions fог 
Srpska rijec. - S1·pska гiјес, no 26, Ј 909, З. 

"ТЬе Serbs of Los AngeJes collccted 232 cro\vns for S1pska 1·ijec." - S1·pska J"ijec, no 28, 
Ј 909, 4. "Tlle Serbs ofChicago for Srpska 1·ijec." Tl1e texts nате the fiпancial amounts of tlle 
contriЬutions. - S1pska rijec, no 59, Ј 909, 2. 

Tl1e statement of the Serb population in Bosnia and Herzegovina against the high treason 
process in Zagreb- 20 April/3 Мау 1909. - The signatories from Sarajevo were: Gligorije 
М. Jeftanovic, Risto Hadzi Damjanovic, Dimovic, V. Andric, Cedomir Babic, AJeksandar 
Besarovic, Vojislav Besarovic, Risto Bujak, NikoVasi ljevic, Dr- Dimitrije Vasic, Risto Vuletic, 
Vasilje Grdic, Jovan Jevtic, Stevo Kallldeгcic, Магkо Katic, Јоvап КJ·estalica, Dr. Savo 
LjuЬiratic, Mila11 Mandic, Mirko Manojlovic, Milorad Milunic, Niko Mitricevic, Uros Misita, 
Risto Novokmet, Risto Obradovic, Aleksandar Omcikus, Drago Pamucina, Jovo Pesut, Dordo 
Petrovic, Nikola Pijllkovic, Vladmir Popadic, Milos Popara, Maksim Pmjatovic, Savo Skaric 
- ZemЬiljef., Stijepo SтSkic, Vuko Starcevic, Gliso Stojkanovic, Nikola Stojkanovic, Kosta 
Travanj , Danilo Trebic, Mihajlo TreЬic, Duro Temcic, Jovan Т. Ukropina, Vlado Cabakovic, 
Risto Susic. Арагt from the named citizens of Sarajevo, the text also naшes other signatories 
from tlle rest of Bosnia and Herzegovina, who "send their honest greetings to our brothers on 
the indictment bench". - S1pska гiјес, no 85, 1909, Ј. 

Mikic 1999: Mikic, Dorde. "Veleizdajnicki pгoccsi u austrougarskoj politici u Bosni i HeJ·ce
govini", in: М. ElaneCic, D. Mikic, D. Zivojinovic, N. В. Popovic, Poliriёki p1·ocesi Sгblma и 
Bosni i Hacegovini 1914-1917. Grafomark. Laktasi, 1996., 55.(Serbian Cyrillic). 
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amount ofpotential danger and damage to the authority ofthe government, its ex
ponents, institutions of power, danger to the social and state order of the Monar
chy. lt was also equal to the amount of attractive force tl1at the institutions, groups 
or individuals- in this case tbe Serb press - had for their national community in 
the eyes of the government. After all the peace-time efforts of tl1e authшities to 
control it, and the general rehearsal with the Balkan wars, the Gтeat war brought 
about the ending of one conflict which was unavoidaЫe and which stripped bare 
the conflicted sides. The Austro-Hungarian policy towards the Serb population, 
its intellectualleadersl1ip and the Set·b press during tl1e FiJ"St World War was just а 
continuation ofthe policy directed Ьу the Ielation ofthe streвgtћening oftћe SегЬ 
national movemeпt in tће Monaichy. The day after the assassination, the demon
strations first destroyed the Serb presses and the offices of the editorial boaJds of 
Serb papers,73 intellectuals who worked as journalists were taken hostage, tried 
in high treason hearings, but all of this could not contain the processes of Serb 
national integt-ation and the cieatioп ofthe Yugoslav state which was followed Ьу 
the contempoпшeous bгeakdown of the Austro-Hungarian monaJchy. 

73 Trisic, Е>. Nikola. Saгajevski atentat и svijetfu ЬiЬliogmfskill podataka. Veseliп Masle~a . Sa
rajevo, 1960. , 9. 
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